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A bstract
T he equality assum ption of the b and
Yukawa couplings at the granduni cation scale can strongly constrain the allowed param eter space of supersym m etric m odels. W e exam ine the constraints in the case that there is a
discrepancy > 10% in the gauge coupling uni cation assum ption (w hich necessarily im plies large perturbations at the grand scale). T he constraints are
show n to dim inish in that case [m ost signi cantly so if s(M Z )
0:11]. In
particular,the requirem ent that the tYukawa coupling,ht,is near its quasixed point m ay not be necessary. W e discuss the colored-triplet threshold
as a sim ple exam ple of a source for the discrepancies, and com m ent on its
possible im plications. In addition,we pointoutthatsupersym m etric (as well
as uni cation-scale) threshold corrections to h t shift the xed-point curve in
the m t tan plane. T he im plications for the prediction ofthe H iggs boson
m ass are brie y discussed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N
U ni cation ofthe b and Yukawa couplings [1]is know n to be consistent
w ith the assum ption oflow -energy supersym m etry [2]. H owever,the allowed
param eterspace dependssensitively on the exactvalue ofthe strong coupling
0:01 used in the calculation [3]. In particular, using the
s(M Z ) = 0:12
results from gauge coupling uni cation to calculate the b and Yukawa couplings,hb and h ,respectively, strongly constrains the allowed range of the
H iggs sector param eter tan
hH 2i=hH 1i to tan
1 or tan
1 [4,5].
G auge coupling uni cation (including low -energy threshold corrections
but neglecting corrections at the grand-uni cation scale) generically im plies
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> 0:13 and s(M G ) 0:04 [6,7](w here M G denotes the uni cation
point). T he one-loop1 expression for the weak-scale b to m ass ratio is
s(M Z )

m b(M Z )
m (M Z )

0:9

s(M Z )
s(M G )

8
9

(1)

Y;

w here the 0:9 factor is from hypercharge renorm alization, Y < 1 is a com plicated function ofthe Yukawa couplings,w hich is im portant for large couplings,and m (M Z )= 1:75 G eV .Eq. (1) and gauge uni cation im ply (w hen
neglecting Y ) the prediction m b(M Z ) 4:5 G eV .In com parison,the allowed
(one standard deviation) range is m b(M Z ) < 3:2 G eV [8] (but because of
low -energy renorm alization the upper bound is a function of s). T he Q C D
corrections are thus too large and need to be com pensated by either large
Yukawa coupling w hich dim inish Y (and also the prediction for s)[3{5,9]or
nite one-loop supersym m etric threshold corrections to m b (that are proportionalto tan ) [10,11]. B oth m echanism s can be realized in the large tan
regim e. O n the other hand,in the sm alltan regim e only the form er is relevant,and the allowed region is strongly constrained in tan by requiring for
thetop Yukawa coupling ht(m t) > 1:1,i.e.,thatht isnearitsquasi- xed point
[12,13]. It is interesting to note that for tan
1 the H iggs sector im itates
that ofthe Standard M odel(SM ) and contains a light SM -like H iggs boson2,
oop <
m one-l
100 G eV ,w hich isw ithin reach ofLEPII[16,17,14]. H ence,in this
h0
m inim alfram ework,H iggs boson searches contain inform ation aboutYukawa
uni cation.
H owever,the large predicted values of s(M Z ) (note that the prediction
increasesquadratically w ith m t)are som ew hatuncom fortable phenom enologically [18]. Particularly so, if the Z ! bb w idth is signi cantly larger than
w hat is predicted in the SM ,as is currently im plied by experim ent [19]. (In
that case, the predicted s is typically subject to large and positive low energy threshold corrections [6],w hich further aggravate the potentialproblem .) Low -energy corrections could have a large and negative contribution to
the s prediction only if(a) the low -energy spectrum is extrem ely heavy and
degenerate, i.e., the correction param eters3 M 1;M 2 and M 3 de ned in R ef.

1In

ournum ericalcalculations ofgauge and Yukawa couplingswe w illfollow the procedure ofR ef.
[4]using two-loop renorm alization group equations [three-loop equations for s(Q < M Z )]. T he
procedure is extended in a straightforward m anner to include low -energy corrections to m b (see
below ).
2

T his is w hen considering nite Q C D corrections (but see a discussion below ) to m t and resum m ation ofleading logarithm s,w hich are the two m ostim portanthigher-ordercorrections. T he
form alone-loop bound does not account for these e ects by de nition,and is higher by 10 15
G eV (for exam ple,see [14]). I thank H oward H aber for the discussion ofthis point. See also [15].
3

T he leading logarithm correction to

1
i

(M Z ) is given by (

2

bi=2 )ln(M i=M Z ) w here bi =

[20]are large and equal,or(b)M 2
M 1;M 3 (see Figure 5a ofR ef.[20]). T he
form er m echanism is not very likely,as it im plies a degeneracy between colored (M 3) and non-colored (e.g.,M 2) particles,contradictory to the di erent
nature of the radiative corrections in both sectors4. It was suggested,how ever,that the latter m echanism could be realized ifthe Q C D gauge ferm ions
(the gluinos)are m uch lighter than the weak gauge ferm ions(the w inos)[22].
W hile possible,thiswould im ply thatsupersym m etry breaking istransm itted
to the observable sectorata m uch lowerscale than the breaking ofthe granduni ed group:Ifthesupersym m etry breaking istransm itted to thevisiblesector gravitationally at Planckian scales,then the ratio ofthe di erent gaugino
m asses is dictated by the grand-uni ed sym m etry to be approxim ately equal
to that of the respective gauge couplings5. Such m odels [24] m ust contain
new exotic m atter beyond the m inim alsupersym m etric extension (M SSM ),
and are not discussed in this work (but see R ef.[25]).
T hus,ifindeed s(M Z ) < 0:12, then one expects (aside from the above
m entioned caveat) signi cantperturbationsto the naive grand-uni cation relationsattheuni cation scale. T hisisa crucialpointw hen discussing Yukawa
uni cation. It is straightforward to show that low -energy corrections to the
s prediction constitute only a second-orderperturbation in the m b(M Z )prediction [4](but they could a ect the M Z
m b renorm alization). H owever,
corrections at the uni cation scale are m ultiplied by a large logarithm and
can,depending on the way in w hich they propagate into the m b=m relation,
correct the m b prediction signi cantly.
In this note we investigate the possible im plications ofsuch a scenario to
Yukawa uni cation. O urpurpose isnotto de ne the allowed param eterspace
w ith any high precision,but rather exam ine w hether such a precision is possible beyond the m inim alfram ework (w hich is not favored by the data). In
Section II,we discuss two exam ples ofcorrections: nonrenorm alizable operators(N R O ’s)and colored tripletthresholds.(W e also includein ournum erical

25=10;25=6;4 for i = 1;2;3, respectively.
weak and strong couplings,respectively.

1;2;3

denotes the hypercharge (norm alized by 5=3),
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W hen including the radiative corrections,the leading-logarithm correction to the prediction is
typically proportionalto the supersym m etric H iggs m ass [5]and is m ore likely to be positive. It
is negative if is very large. O n the other hand,a large typically im plies large m ixing between
left-and right-handed scalars and possibly a lightscalar. T he inclusion of nite corrections results
now in a positive shift of the one-loop correction [6,7]. B ecause of this anti-correlation between
the nite and logarithm ic corrections,it is very di cult to obtain a negative one-loop correction
[21]. T he R oszkow ski-Shifm an proposaldescribed below does not a ect the proportionality to ,
but only its coe cient [5].
5Ifthe gauge kinetic function

is grossly non-m inim al,then this relation,and also gauge coupling
uni cation,can be altered [23].

3

analysis low -energy corrections to m b.) W e exam ine the allowed param eter
space as a function of s and ofht. T he latter is a usefulm easure ofthe param eterspace w hich isindependentofthesize ofthelow -energy correctionsto
m t,discussed in Section III.W e nd that the gap between the allowed sm all
and large tan regions is a sensitive function of s, the low -energy corrections to m b (and thus,the soft param eters),m t,and ofthe uni cation-scale
perturbation to hb=h . O utside the m inim alfram ework (w hich constrains s
and the perturbations),none ofthese param eters is signi cantly constrained
and the range of the allowed tan
1 region is am biguous. In particular,
the gap nearly vanishes if s(M Z ) 0:11,or ifthe uni cation scale perturbation is O (20% ). Even though one can,in general,distinguish two di erent
branches,the distinction islesssigni cantasthe gap dim inishes,underm ining
the m otivation to considerone branch ratherthan the other. T hus,the strong
constraints on b
uni cation are intim ately linked to the large values of s
predicted in the m inim alfram ework. In Section IIIwe discuss the sensitivity
of the ht xed-point curve to di erent threshold and other corrections,and
stressthatone-loop supersym m etric corrections to ht are as im portantasthe
standard Q C D correction. W e conclude in Section IV ,w here we also point
out the im plications to the prediction of the H iggs boson m ass in Yukawa
uni ed m odels.

II.G A U G E

vs.Y U K A W

A U N IF IC A T IO N

B efore discussing exam ples ofpossible uni cation-scale corrections to the
s prediction,it is im portant to realize the sm allness oftypicalcouplings at
that scale and its im plications:
) 0:04. B ecause ofthe Q C D enhancem ent6 ofsm alluni cation scale perturbations
in the value of s(M G ),the allowed
8% range of s(M Z ) = 0:12 0:01 corresponds to
only a
3% (or
0:0015) range at the uni cation scale.
s(M G

10 5),and sim ilarly hb(M G ) 0:01 (for tan
1).
h(M G ) 1=100cos (y = h2 =4
In extrapolating h we used the near atness ofits renorm alization curve (for not too large
tan ) . N ote also that w hen using the data as boundary conditions,h b(M G )< h (M G ) by
O (10 3). In Fig.1 it is show n that typically [for s(M Z ) = 0:12](hb h )=h
0:2 at
M G . T he ratio is
0:3 for s(M Z )= 0:13 and
0:1 for s(M Z )= 0:11.
H ence,a sm allnum ericalperturbation constitutes a large percentile perturbation.
T he sm allness and near atness ofh is ofparticular im portance in our
case [26]. It im plies that sm allshifts in h (M G ) correspond to an apparent

6

T his is sim ilar to the scaling between the Q C D and weak scales that drastically reduces large
uncertaintiesin the s m easurem entsatO (1 G eV )w hen propagated to M Z . (T he sm allercoupling
is com pensated in our case by a larger logarithm .)
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large violation ofhb h uni cation. O ne can visualize this as shifting the
initial point of a nearly at line (the h renorm alization curve). A sm all
shift can drastically change its intersection w ith the m oderately sloped hb
renorm alization curve (the slope ofthe Q C D renorm alized hb curve decreases
at high energies w here the couplings are sm all), leading to an apparent (or
e ective) uni cation point w hich could be m any orders ofm agnitude below
M G . (R ecallthat the renorm alization curve is a function ofln Q and not Q .)
O necan controlsuch shiftsby requiring thatthe apparentYukawa-uni cation
scale is not m ore than two or three orders ofm agnitude below M G [4]. Such
a constraint, however, is not m otivated if one allow s large shifts elsew here
[e.g.,in s(M G )]. Ifone elim inates such (\no-conspiracy") constraints,then
there could be corrections of O (100% ) in the case that hb and h are still
num erically sm all(i.e.,for tan
1). O n the other hand,from Fig.1,one
observes that already O (20% ) corrections rem ove m any of the constraints.
W e return to this point below .
N ext, we elaborate on possible corrections to s. O ne m echanism that
could possibly shift s(M G )is gravitationalsm earing (i.e.,gravitationally induced N R O ’s),originally proposed as a non-perturbative m echanism [27,23]
and later realized as an e cient perturbation (or sm earing) to uni cation relations [28{30]. R equiring that the e ect is perturbative typically constrains
the coe cient of the (leading) operator such that the absolute value of the
correction to the s(M Z )prediction (w hich dependson the correlated shiftsof
allthree gauge couplings) is < 0:010 0:015. (T he exact num ber dependson
the group theory structure.) O ne could argue fora larger correction,depending on the perturbativity criterion im posed. O n the otherhand,one typically
expects a sm aller correction,e.g.,in R ef.[20]it was estim ated that the absolute value ofthe correction is < 0:006. T he correction can be propagated
to the m b=m ratio as a constant shift in s(M Z ) [4](see also R ef.[29]). In
addition, other operators could now shift the boundary conditions of other
couplings,e.g.,h (M G ),generating the perturbations discussed above.
A di erentm echanism for lowering the s prediction is by introducing an
SU (5)breaking between (colored and non-colored)heavy chiralsuperm ultiplet
thresholds. In extended m odels m any candidates could exist (for exam ples,
see R efs. [20,31{35]). H owever, the m ost obvious candidate is the colored
triplet H iggs,T ,that has to be split from the light H iggs doublets (see also
R ef.[36]). Indeed,the doublet-tripletsplitting problem ,even though solvable
by ne-tuning ofthe superpotentialand ofthe scalar potential,calls for nongeneric solutions that m ay a ect the properties ofthe triplet threshold [37].
W e consider this generic threshold as an exam ple only.
Typically,one assum es M T > M G so that the loop-level(dim ension- ve)
colored-H iggsino m ediated proton decay [38] is su ciently suppressed [39].
N evertheless, the e ectiveness of M T
10 2M G in lowering the prediction
for s m ay suggest a di erent m echanism for suppression of the dim ension-
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ve proton decay operator. O ne possibility7 isthatallYukawa couplingsofT
are suppressed [45],in w hich case the only correction to Yukawa uni cation
is via the m odi cation of s8;9,

s

9 2s(M Z ) M
ln
14
M

T

:

(2)

G

A di erent possibility is that som e ofthe Yukawa couplings ofT to the third
generation are not suppressed. T his assum ption is particularly m otivated
here,since naive Yukawa uni cation is successfulonly in the case ofthe third
fam ily,and thus,providesno inform ation on the Yukawa couplings (and m ixing angles) ofthe two light fam ilies. Ifthese are the only couplings w hich are
not suppressed,then proton decay constraints on M T are dim inished. In addition to dim inishing s(M T ),the tripletthreshold in this case (i) introduces
a Yukawa coupling correction to hb=h ,(ii) shifts the ht xed point (see Section III),and (iii)renorm alizesthe softparam eters(i.e.,the scalar potential)
corresponding to the third fam ily, an e ect w hich is particularly im portant
for the m ass ofthe scalar ,w hich could becom e too light or tachionic [46].
From (i) one has a
f1 [(h2t(M G )=(16 2)]ln(M T =M G )g correction factor
to (1) [11],w hich can be absorbed as a shiftin the boundary conditions. (W e
w ill include it explicitly in the num erical integration, i.e., in the num erical
calculation ofY .) From (iii),there could be an enhancem ent10 oflow -energy
lepton-num ber violation processes11,e.g., ! e [46,47].
In fact, both m echanism s, the operators and the triplet threshold, m ay
be linked. Perturbations ofsom e form or another are required in order to explain the failure ofYukawa uni cation forthe two lightfam ilies. O necom m on
m echanism to generate these perturbations is N R O ’s w hich are either gravitationalor higher-sym m etry rem nants. Such operators m ost probably shift
also the third fam ily Yukawa couplings,and could allow only extra suppressed
couplings for the colored triplet.

7O ther possibilities involve suppression

due to sym m etries [40],group-theory [31,41{43],and the

structure ofthe soft term s [44].
8

Ignoring proton decay constraints,one could entertain the idea thatan interm ediate scale triplet
drives s(M Z )< 0:11,w hich is then corrected to s(M Z )> 0:11 by low -energy thresholds.
9

In the light triplet m odels of R ef. [45] the correction is proportionalto the logarithm of the
triplet to (new ) doublet m ass ratio.
10In

principle,one could obtain a (m odel-dependent) lower bound on M T ,independentofproton
decay and ofthe s prediction.
11

W e nd [47],for exam ple,an enhancem ent as large as two ordersofm agnitude (for M
10 3) to the ! e branching ratios ofthe m odels considered in R ef.[48].
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T =M G

>

e
= 170
W e exam ine the param eterspace in Figs.2{3,w here we xed m pol
t
G eV (consistent w ith direct [49]and indirect [19]determ inations). In order
to exam ine the sm earing ofthe allowed12 tan range for s(M Z )= 0:12,we
require in Fig.2 thatb
uni cation atthe 1
2 uni cation point(M G
16
3 10 G eV )holdsto a precision ofeither5% ;15% or25% . In practice,this
would typically m ean hb(M G ) ! 0:8h (M G ),leading to a better agreem ent
w ith thedata. Forexam ple,a perturbation of15% [orhb(M G ) 0:85h (M G )]
corresponds in som e cases to an apparent Yukawa-uni cation point as low as
1010 G eV .Low -energy corrections to m b [10]are also included and calculated
explicitly assum ing,forsim plicity,\universal" boundary conditionsto thesoft
param etersatthe grand scale13,and radiative sym m etry breaking,agreem ent
w ith experim entallower boundson the m asses(and an im posed upperbound
of 2 TeV ),and using a m onte-carlo scan ofthe param eterspace (forfurther
details, see [14]). W e account for N R O ’s (or other corrections w hose m ain
e ectisto shift s athigh energies)by xing s(M Z )= 0:120 [and s(M Z )=
0:110;0:130 in Fig.3]. For com parison,we also show the respective allowed
points w hen not including the low -energy corrections (diam onds).
A sim plied by Fig.1,fora 25% perturbation,no constraintsexiston sm all
tan . It is interesting to note that it is extrem ely di cult to nd very large
tan solutions. T he exclusion oftan > 45 m t=m b results from the sim ultaneousrequirem entofradiative sym m etry breaking and acceptable threshold
corrections to m b (and m ay be overcom e by excessive tuning of param eters
[51,52],in particular,in non-universalschem es [53,52]). W hen not including
the low -energy corrections (diam onds), these points are again allowed, but
the interm ediate tan range is excluded [unless there is a > O (20% ) perturbation]. T he extrem e tuning (for sm allperturbations)ofvery sm alland very
large tan solutions (e.g.,see diam onds in Fig.2) m ay suggest that the allowed region ofinterm ediate tan solutions ispreferred.H owever,one hasto
be cautious,assuch solutions depend sensitively on the softparam eters14. In
Fig.4 we show the possible low -energy corrections to m b,w here points w hich
constitute the 5% perturbation curve in Fig.2 are indicated by bullets. O nly
a sm allfraction ofpoints hasthe required
20% correction. T herefore,for

12

W e require 4:00
m b(m b) 4:45 G eV (e.g.,see R ef.[8]). M ore points would be allowed had
e
we im posed this constraint,but for m b(m pol
5 G eV ) rather than for m b(m b). For a discussion,
b
see also R efs.[4,10].
13

For sim plicity,we do not include renorm alization e ects above M

14

G

[50].

T here is also a correlation (w hich we do not treat in this work) between the m b correction and
the size ofthe chargino loop contribution to b ! s ,and a negative correction typically im pliesan
enhancem ent ofthe b ! s rate [51]. T his e ect is generally im portant for tan > 25 30 and
a too high b ! s rate m ay exclude som e ofthe allowed points in that region,depending on the
charged H iggs m ass.
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sm allperturbations,allsolutionsforYukawa uni cation require som e tuning.
(In principle,one could distinguish three allowed regions,butbecause oftheir
com plim entary nature,we w illkeep identifying both the interm ediate and the
very large tan branches as the large tan solution.)
W e further exam ine solutions w ith sm all (5% ) perturbations in Fig. 3,
w herewe x s(M Z )= 0:110;0:130. T helatterisroughly thevalueonewould
getw hen requiring gaugecoupling uni cation and M T > M G ,i.e.,them inim al
fram ework. W e also present curves requiring gauge coupling uni cation but
xing M T = 1015;1014 G eV [ s(M Z )
0:118;0:112, respectively]. (T he
tripletthreshold isincluded num erically and thecorrelation between theshifts
in s(M Z ), s(M G ) and M G [4]is autom atically accounted for.)
In the m inim al fram ework, even w hen including the low -energy corrections,the two branches,tan
1:3 and tan > 15 are clearly distinguished.
H owever,the sm alltan solution is extrem ely tuned in this case because of
the large Q C D correction (see Section III)and because ofthe M Z
mb Q C D
renorm alization. [A O (1 2% ) low -energy corrections can now exclude an
otherw ise consistent solution.] W hile a signi cantgap rem ains in this case,it
is sm eared alm ost com pletely for s
0:110. It is worth stressing,however,
that som e gap rem ains (for sm allperturbations) in allcases. T hus,one can
still distinguish two allowed branches, as in the m inim al fram ework. T his
is because of the xed point relative insensitivity for corrections to s and
the proportionality ofthe m b corrections to tan ,w hich lead to only negligible sm earing ofthe tan
1 branch. N evertheless,sm earing ofthe large
tan branch dow n to tan
8(4) for s(M Z )
0:120(0:110) signi cantly
dim inishes the excluded region,as wellas underm ines argum ents (based on
e
Yukawa uni cation) in favor ofthe tan
1 branch. Furtherm ore,as m pol
t
increases,the ht xed-point curve is atter in tan ,further dim inishing the
gap (see Fig.5). A lso,given the sm allnessofhb and h fortan
1,O (20% )
perturbations are reasonable,as discussed above,and the tan
1 branch
could also be sm eared (see Fig.2).
e
= 180 12 G eV [49](w ith a G aussian distribution)
In Fig.5 weallow m pol
t
and show the allowed values ofthe top Yukawa coupling ht as a function of
tan for s(M Z )= 0:120 and a 5% perturbation. (N ote that for large values
e >
ofm pol
190 200 G eV ,ht could be near its xed point for interm ediate
t
values of tan .) T he requirem ent h t > 1:1 holds for tan < 8. T his is a
e
=
re ection ofthe respective excluded region (the gap) in Fig.2 w here m pol
t
<
>
170 G eV (and ht 1:1 for tan
1:4). T he fact that now there is no gap is
pole
due to the higher values ofm t .
III.T H E F IX E D -P O IN T C U R V E
Points near the ht xed-point were show n above to provide a solution to
b- Yukawa uni cation. T hatsolution isthe least sensitive to eitherenhancem entorsuppression ofthe low -energy correctionsto m b (the sensitivity grow s
w ith s,as discussed above). H owever, the solution is a result of the large
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num erical value of ht only, and because of the ht convergence to its xedpoint value this result is relatively insensitive to s(M Z )= 0:12 0:01. T he
e
tan plane contains a few
translation ofthis value to a curve in the m pol
t
am biguities,w hich are worth recalling.
In fact,thisisonly a quasi- xed point[13](convergence from above).Ifthe
low -energy ht exceeds its xed point value,then it becom es non-perturbative
at som e higher scale. In a consistent calculation the quasi xed-point has to
be de ned num erically, e.g., that renorm alization from two-loops is sm aller
than a certain fraction ofthatfrom one-loop. T hisleads,e.g.,to the condition
ht < 3 at allscales below the cuto scale [3]. T herefore,the cuto scale for
thecalculation entersthede nition.Forexam ple,using 1018 G eV ratherthan
M G as a cuto ,leads [in SU (5)]to the requirem ent h t(M G ) < 2,shifting the
xed point curve to slightly higher values of tan . (In fact, there m ay be
another quasi- xed point h t
2 at M G [48].) In addition, the xed-point
value ofht dependson the other large couplings in the renorm alization group
equations, i.e., s. T he lower s is,the lower is that value, and again, the
curve slides to slightly larger values oftan (e.g.,this can be seen in Fig.3).
Ifthere are other large couplings,i.e.,new large Yukawa couplings (or a
large num berofnew couplings),then the xed-pointvalue ofh t also changes.
T hequasi- xed pointisreached by a cancellation ofgauge and Yukawa term s.
Sincethesizeoftheform erisroughly xed,any new Yukawa coupling m odi es
the upper bound on allother Yukawa couplings (that enter the sam e set of
renorm alization group equations). N ew Yukawa couplings could renorm alize
(i) h , (ii) hb, and (iii) ht. In m ost exam ples all three are relevant and a
xed-pointvalue ofh t < 1 is possible (i.e.,tan slides to larger values) w hile
stillm aintaining Yukawa uni cation. Som e exam ples include (a) low -energy
singlets [14,54],(b) fourth fam ily [55,56],and (c) baryon and lepton num ber
violating couplings [57].
A m ost interesting case is that of(d) an interm ediate-scale right-handed
neutrino w here only (i) and (iii) occur. B efore its decoupling at the
interm ediate-scale,the new Yukawa coupling,h ,renorm alizesh in the sam e
way that ht renorm alizes hb. T he two Yukawa corrections roughly cancelin
the ratio [assum ing h (M G ) ht(M G )],and the Yukawa correction function
Y in (1)iscloserto unity (depending on the right-handed neutrino scale),unlesshb,itself,issigni cantly large [58,33]. T hesm alltan solution isexcluded
in this case,regardless ofthe exact location ofthe ht xed point.
T he generic heavy threshold corrections follow sim ilar patterns. T he adjoint eld, like the singlet [case (a)], is coupled to the \H iggs-leg" of the
Yukawa operators, and the e ect cancels in the h b=h ratio [4]. H owever,
it also a ects h t, and hence, a ects h b=h indirectly. H owever, unlike the
low -energy singlet case,the indirect correction here is suppressed by a sm all
logarithm . It could shift the xed-point ifits coupling to the H iggs doublets,
w hich renorm alizes ht, is large [i.e., in SU (5) it is the case that the color
tripletisheavy],and itsselfcoupling (thatdeterm inesitsow n m ass)issm all.
T he colortriplethaslepto-quark couplingsthatunify w ith ht,and isa special
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exam ple of(c). B ecause ofits large m ass (i.e.,the sm alllogarithm ) the e ect
is again m oderate. W e nd that for M T > 1014 G eV the xed-point value of
tan increases (including the m odi cation ofthe s prediction) by less than
0.18 (and less than 0.06 for a xed value of s).
Lastly,supersym m etric threshold corrections to m b play a crucialrule in
expanding the allowed param eter space: T hey generate the allowed interm ediate tan region in the case ofsm allperturbations. Sim ilarcorrections have
been show n to a ect other param eters [59], an observation w hich is related
to renewed interest [60,43]in (weak-scale) radiative ferm ion m asses [61]. In
fact, it is doubtful that one can consider predictions for the SM ferm ionic
sector param eters independently from the supersym m etric spectrum param eters. T he corrections that are relevant for our discussion are those for the
e
DR
m pol
ratio (D R stands for the dim ensional-reduction schem e),
t =m t
p

m tD R
ht =
174 G eV
W e de ned the param eter m
one-loop

DR

t

1 + tan2
:
tan

(3)

to absorb all threshold corrections, i.e., at

h

e
1
m tD R = m pol
t

i
t

t

t

Q CD

SU SY -Q C D

EW

;

(4)

w here15 [62]
t
Q CD

=

5
3

s(m t)

;

(5)

and tE W includes electroweak and Yukawa contributions [11,63]that we neglect hereafter. tSU SY -Q C D includes new Q C D contributions in the M SSM
(w hich are only im plicitly dependenton tan ),thathave been calculated using three-[11]and two-point[63]functionsand show n to be potentially ofthe
order of m agnitude of tQ C D . R ecently, it has been further show n [44]that
t
gn16 and introducesa signi cant am biguity
SU SY -Q C D does nothave a xed si
in the xed-pointcurve. In particular,this correction can be m ore im portant
than the 2% two-loop Q C D contribution to (5) that m any authors include
w hile neglecting supersym m etric loops.
e
In Fig.6 we exam ine the corrections for the point (m pol
t ,tan ) = (170
G eV , 1.4), i.e., in the vicinity of the \naive" xed-point curve, and for
s(M Z )= 0:12 (using thevertex form alism ofR ef.[11]and im posing thesam e
assum ptionson the param eterspace asabove). B y xing h t to its xed-point

O ne also needs to include a bQ C D = [1=3][ s(M Z )= ]w hen converting m b(M Z ) from its D R
de nition to its m odi ed m inim al-subtraction de nition, w hich is the relevant one for m b(m b).
T his correction is im portant,e.g.,for s(M Z )= 0:13.
15

16T he leading

logarithm term s agree in sign w ith

10

t
Q CD

,but the overallsign is m odeldependent.

e
value,the corrections are absorbed in the invariant com bination m pol
t =sin .
(N ote that the corrections,though represented by a m ass param eter,are in
fact corrections to the Yukawa coupling.) It is straightforward to absorb the
e
(verticalline),in w hich case the correction in ourexam ple
correctionsin m pol
t
t
<
< 5% or between 3 to 8 G eV .(T he asym m etry is due
is 2%
SU SY -Q C D
e
to the xed sign ofthe leading logarithm s). H owever,ifm pol
is know n w ith
t
high-precision,than the corrections are to be absorbed17 in sin (horizontal
line). [A sim ilar procedure could be used to treat the uncertainty in s in
(5).] T he two-lines de ne a region in the param eter space that corresponds
to one point on the \naive" xed-point curve. Fig. 5 is insensitive to this
am biguity,but the interpretation ofFigs.2{3 is sensitive. T he am biguity in
e
1 solutions (at the
m pol
t =sin dim inishes the required tuning ofthe tan
price of dependence on the the soft term ) in a sim ilar way to the sm earing
ofthe large tan solutions due to the corrections to m b. T he correction (abe
sorbed in m pol
t ) is show n in Fig. 7 for any tan for s(M Z ) = 0:12 (and
requiring b
uni cation w ith a 5% perturbation). T he dependence on tan
isfrom thesupersym m etricH iggsm ass = (tan ;:::),the left-rightt-scalar
m ixing,and a correlation between the m t and m b corrections (w hich we do
note explore in detailin this work).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S
To conclude, the increasing value of the s prediction signi cantly constrains the allowed param eter space for Yukawa uni cation. Yet, if s is
signi cantly lower than predicted, there exists a signi cant perturbation at
the grand scale, exam ples of w hich we discussed in Section II.Such a perturbation creates an am biguity w hich rem oves m any of the constraints on
Yukawa uni cation. T he constraints were show n to be a sensitive function
of s,uni cation-scale perturbations,and low -energy corrections to m b (and
ofm t),and nearly vanish for s(M Z ) = 0:11 or a O (20% ) low or high-scale
correction. From our gures one can obtain a qualitative description ofthe
excluded region (the gap) in term s of the lower bound on the large tan
e
= 170 G eV ),
branch (for m pol
t
tan

> 1 [ s(M Z ) 0:100]+ hb(M G ) h (M G ) :
2
0:001
0:010 h (M G )

(6)

(W e assum e that the left-hand side of(6) is 1,otherw ise tan
1.) T hus,
the successof\sim ple" gauge uni cation [ s(M Z )> 0:12]and the constraints
on Yukawa uni cation are intim ately linked,and the di erence between the
predicted and m easured s values can be viewed as a sensitive m easure of

17T his is a

sim ilar procedure to absorbing radiative corrections in the weak angle rather than in

M Z.
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the typicalsize ofperturbation at the uni cation scale. W e also pointed out
the am biguity in the location ofthe xed point and dem onstrated the need
to considerthreshold correctionsto m t w hen discussing the xed-pointcurve.
T his also a ects the h t-perturbativity lower bound on tan .
T he required properties of the uni cation-scale perturbations,w hich we
sim ply assum ed w hen discussing exam ples,can,on the one hand,put severe
constraints on m odelbuilding and enhance the predictive power in the highscale theory (see,for exam ple,R ef.[35]). O n the other hand,it im plies loss
of som e predictive power in the low -energy theory, i.e., unlike the m inim al
fram ework,now there are no generic predictions but only m odel-dependent
ones(w hich depend on additionalparam eters). T he lossoflow -energy predictive power m ay be com pensated in som e cases by the e ects ofthreshold corrections(dueto these perturbations)in thesoftparam eterson avorchanging
neutralcurrent processes,but these are again strongly m odeldependent.
R egarding the light H iggs boson m ass m h0 , its lightness is due to the
accidental proxim ity of the ht xed-point curve to the at direction in the
< M Z jcos2 j!
H iggs scalar potenialfor tan = 1. T he latter im plies m Three
0
0 near the xed point curve. If the curve slides to larger values of tan ,
m Three
increases. H owever,unless new Yukawa couplings are introduced [e.g.,
0
oop
exam ples(a) (c)above],theincreaseis< 10 G eV ,and sincethem assm one-l
h0
isa sum in quadrature oftree and loop term s,ithasno signi cantam biguity.
T he am biguity due to tSU SY -Q C D is m ore of an interpretational am biguity,
since ht (or m tD R ) is the relevant param eter for the calculation of the loop
oop
. (A s com m ented above,this isactually one ofthe m ore
correction in m one-l
h0
im portant higher-order re nem ents of the calculation.) T he prediction of
e
oop
m one-l
isthusinsensitive to the corrections (ifabsorbed in m pol
t ). H owever,
h0
e
oop
and m one-l
is now am biguous. W e thus
the correspondence between m pol
t
h0
conclude that,indeed,H iggssearchescan probethe M SSM xed-pointregion.
H owever, w hile this region m ay be m otivated by various reasons (not the
least,the existence ofa xed-point structure)18,the dim inished gap between
the two allowed branches for Yukawa uni cation underm ines the uniqueness
ofthe tan
1 branch and the m otivation to consider this region based on
b
uni cation, unless s is large and uni cation-scale perturbations are
sm all.
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FIG .1. T he uni cation-scale di erence h b h is show n in h units for m b(M Z ) = 3 G eV ,
pole
(
M
= 170 G eV and as a function oftan . For com parison,we also show the
s
Z ) = 0:12,m t
di erence for m b(M Z ) = 3:1 G eV (w hich for s(M Z ) = 0:12 is inconsistent w ith m b(m b) < 4:45
G eV ).N ote the rapid change near the (naive) sm alland large tan solutions,w hich is a m easure
ofthe required tuning.
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FIG .2. T he M SSM points w hich are consistent w ith b
uni cation for s(M Z ) = 0:12
pole
and m t
= 170 G eV are show n as a function of tan w hen including (bullets) and
w hen om itting (diam onds) low -energy corrections to m b. T he di erent curves correspond to
hb=h = 1 0:05;1 0:15;1 0:25,at the uni cation scale,respectively. (T he two upper curves
correspond to 1 0:25.)
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FIG .3. T he M SSM pointsw hich are consistent w ith b
uni cation form pol
= 170 G eV and
t
w hen requiring hb=h = 1 0:05 are show n asa function oftan (including low -energy corrections
to m b). T he upper and lower curves correspond to s(M Z ) = 0:13;0:11,respectively. In the two
m iddle curves s(M Z )ispredicted w hen a colored tripletthreshold atM T = 1015;1014 G eV (w ith
Yukawa couplingsto the third fam ily)isassum ed (and accounted forin the num ericalintegration).
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FIG .4. T he low -energy threshold corrections to m b for the M SSM points considered in Fig. 2.
O nly the points indicated by bullets correspond to the 1 0:05 curve in Fig. 2.
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FIG .5. T he M SSM points w hich are consistent w ith b
uni cation for s(M Z ) = 0:12,
m
= 180 12 G eV and w hen requiring hb=h = 1 0:05,are show n as a function oftan and
ofthe Yukawa coupling ht (w hich is calculated including only its Q C D correction). B ecause ofthe
e
uni cation)are obtained for
larger values ofm pol
t ,larger values ofht (and thus,solutions forb
pole
tan > 2. T he correspondence between h t and m t could change w hen including the SU SY -Q C D
corrections ofsection III.
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